
AUTHORS OF WEEK’S BOOKS SURVEY VARIED HORIZONS 
MR. ROOSEVELT’S REMISSNESS' 
It Has Been Such, Jeffersonian Democrat Writes, That Party 
Could Sue Him for Desertion—Mencken Looks on American 

Language With Greater Admiration—Other Reviews. 

By Mary’Car ter Roberts. 
PAY DAY. By David Milton Proctor. 

Kansas City: The Brown Book Co. 
SPIRITED attack on the New 
Deal, couched in such lan- 
guage as the plain citizen can 

understand, this little book 
will probably make an early entry into 
tile best-selling lists. Already it has 
had four printings and the demand for 
It continues. 

It purports to be the letters of a 

Missouri farmer. Van Cleve Ball, to 
his son at law school. Ball is a Jeffer- 
sonian Democrat. His correspondence 
covers the period between September 
21, 1932, up to January 5, 1936. It is 
a record of disillusion, a record of 
optimism growing cold and changing 
into foreboding for the country's fu- 
ture. It is the book which contains 
the much-quoted line: 

“We Democrats could sue President 
Roosevelt for divorce on the grounds 
of desertion and win.” 

The observation which follows this 
sentence has not been so widely pub- 
licized, but it is worthy of repeating, 
too. It is: 

“Personally, I w'ould be willing for 
him to retain the custody of all the 
children born to the union since March 
4, 1933.” 

Of these “children” it is the A. A. A. 
end other pieces of legislation affect- 
ing farmers that the book examines 
most closely, although passages are 

also devoted to the N. R. A., Relief Ad- 
ministration and the tax program. 

"The farming industry," says the 
writer, “is treated as a sort of kinder- 
garten. and Secretary Wallace is in 

complete charge of us beginners. At 
the rate they are going it won't be 

long before we will have to obtain a 

permit in writing before planting corn. 

They will probably require that no 

farmer can plant corn unless accom- 

panied by two inspectors. We will have 
the right to work but we will be denied 
thp privileges of ownership.” 

The result of the processing tax, he 
continues, has been to change the 
United States “from a food-exporting 
nation to one which now cannot feed 
Itself.” And he produces import figures 
to support the statement. 

He describes a typical incident or 
Government regulation of agriculture 
by telling how a cotton plantation lost 
Its crop through a storm. The cotton 
would normally have been picked be- 
fore the storm broke, but under pres- 
ent conditions no one dared start the 
work because "tags” had not yet been 
received from Washington. The owners 

would have been jailed if they had 

gone ahead tagless. The owners had 
•‘written, wired and telephoned” for 
the tags. While they waited the hur- 
ricane came and the year’s work was 

lost.. 
He also describes the incident of the 

throwing of Government owned pork 
Into the Mississippi River. 

He points out, too. that, while the 
Government is paying premiums for 
non-production and encouraging peo- 
ple to be idle on land already cleared 
for cultivation, it is using taxpayers’ 
money to build up huge irrigration 
projects which will add vast acreage 
to our total farm territory. 

Sardonically he remarks, apropos of 
*uch vast undertakings. ”1 heard a 

lew days ago that a man * * * had 
written to Washington suggesting 
that the Government level the Rocky 
Mountains for the purpose of remov- 
ing a barrier which now prevents rain 
clouds from reaching the dry plains 
of Kansas. According to the story an 
official in Washington answered the 
letter and said that the Government 
Would not be able to consider it be- 
cause. after investigation, they con- 
cluded that the cost would not be 
sufficient to justify its being classi- 
fied as a major project." 

Unpleasant aspects of the relief 
administration are brought out in the 

passage which describes how a local 
administrator was ordered to put 
more people on the rolls, the order 
coming from the district “relief co- 

ordinator.” If only a small number 
received the dole, apparently the dis- 
trict was making a bad showing. The 
administrator was told that if he did 
not increase his rolls he would lose 
his iob. 

"Think of it!” comments the au- 

thor. "The Federal Government, 
through its blustering bureaucracy, is 
begging self-respecting and independ- 
ent citizens to become dependents.” 

He contrasts this attitude with that 
of Cleveland, who said, "Though the 
people support the Government the 
Government should not support the 
people.” 

He also quotes Thomas Jefferson: 
•'Were we directed from Washington 
When to sow and when to reap, we 

Should soon want for bread.” 
Of the "soak-the-rich" movement, 

he remarks, “I noticed in the paper 
today that there are 32 men in 
America each with an income amount- 
ing to one million dollars or more 
fiscated. * * * If the Government con- 
fiscated their incomes entirely they 
would pay the present operating ex- 

penses of the Government for less 
than three days.” 

Of the President he says, "The 
President, at. heart, is probably not 
Undertaking to overthrow' our Gov- 
ernment or undermine the Constitu- 
tion. but * * • he is shallow and does 
not think things through. Every day 
he receives suggestions for new 

echemes. many of which he adopts, 
without thinking them through. I am 

constantly reminded of the firm of 
Amos ’n’ Andy. Andy’s answer to 
fvery proposition made to him is: 

“ ‘Sounds great; what is it?' 
"The President flirts from flower to 

flower and sips a little political nectar 
here and a little there. Before he 
has digested it, however, he passes it 
eut to the bedraggled public in his 
flreside chats.” 

The book closes with a strong ap- 
peal to Americans of all parties to 

expel the present body of officials. 
“The next President,” it points out, 
“will undoubtedly be called upon to 
All several vacancies on the Supreme 
Court. I feel that a majority of the 

riple believe it would be a calamity 
President Roosevelt has anything 

to do with it. If he should name a 

majority of the court the time- 
honored refrain ‘The Land of the 
Free and the Home of the Brave’ 
would fade out like the tinkling of a 

weary and distant flock: Washington 
would become the western headquar- 
ters of the Moscow government; our 

overgrown bureaucracy would sudden- 
ly blossom into a high-heeled and 
amirking tyranny, and America over- 

night would become a j^elplew, hope* 
,t.. jgtf 

less. Godless state of confusion, chaos 
and injustice.” 

They are eloquent words. The 
book is by no means mere eloquence, 
however. It abounds with figures to 
substantiate its claims. It is highly 
thought-provoking, and, best of all, 
it is written in plain language and 
not terms of mysticism. It can be 
read and understood. 

THE AMERICAN LANGUAGE. By 
H. L. Mencken. Fourth edition. 
New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. 

QNE of Mr. Mencken's less conspic- 
V / 

uous claims to be remembered as 
an interpreter of our era is undoubted- 
ly his monumental “American Lan- 

guage.” First published in 1919, this 
work has now been revised three times, 
each time growing in scope and 
strengthening its grasp on its subject. 
Harkening to its author in his role of 

grand inquisitor to our follies, we are 

sometimes likely to forget the Immense 
research in a largely uncharted field 
which this volume represents. 

A special degree of attention, how- 
ever, deserves to be directed toward 
this present volume, which is not a 

mere revision of the past work, but an 

almost complete rewriting of it, and 
! even more than that. For it is, as Mr. 
i Mencken says, a modification of the 

! basic thesis which the past editions 
set forth. 

“When I became interested in the 

subject," he says, "and began writing 
about it (in the Baltimore Evening 
Sun in 1910), the American form of 
the English language was plainly de- 
parting from the parent stem, and IS 
seemed at least likely that the differ- 
ences between American and English 
would go on increasing. This was 

what I argued in my first three edi- 
tions. But since 1923 the pull of 
American has become so powerful that 
it has begun to drag English with it, 
and in consequence some of the dif- 
ferences once visible have tended to 

disappear. * • • The Englishman of 
1 late has yielded so much to American 
example • • • that what he speaks 
promises to become, on some not too 
remote tomorrow, a kind of dialect of 
American, just as the language spoken 

j by the American w as once a dialect of 
English.” 

The hook contains a nisiory 01 me 

growth of our peculiar speech, going 
back to Colonial times and tracing the 
progress of departure from the mother 
tongue to the present. It discusses pro- 
nunciation, spelling, common usagea, 
proper names and slang. 

Coming to the future of the lan- 
: guage. Mr. Mencken observes that it 

is spoken by 191.000.000 people—that 
Is. by twice as many as speak any other 
language. He adds that as a "aecond 
tongue** It Is by far the commonest 
choice in most countries. He then 
raises the question—as English spreads 
over the globe, which form will prevail, 
the American or the British? He feels 
distinctly that It will be the American. 

His book is a mine of fascinating 
material. It is infinitely more readable 
than any of the previous editions. 

THREE NEW PLAYS. By Oeorge 
Bernard Shaw. New York: Dodd 
Mead is Co. 

IT HAS become so much the fashion 
1 in late years to anifl at Mr. Shaw 
that one would gladly do otherwise. 
Just for the sake of variety, if that 
were possible. However, this is a 

pretty sorry volume It contains ‘'The 
Simpleton of the Unexpected Isles.'* 
"The Six of Calais" and "The Mil- 
lionairess.” Except that they are all 
written with an exuberant optimism 
that seems to indicate that the author 

enjoyed making them, th«v have little 
quality. It U not so much that one 
would call them verbose—alas, no. 

They an downright gabby. The crude 
word expresses it moat nearly. Little 
more remains to be said. 

THE DEVIL THEORY OP WAR. By 
Charles A. Beard. New York: 
The Vanguard Press. 

*THI8 book la "an inquiry into the 
nature of history and the possi- 

bility of keeping out of war." Its 
eminent author has not only given it 
an engaging title; he has departed 
markedly from the theories advanced 
by many pacifists today as to the 
matter involved in its scope. 

His first departure U In fixing the 
"guilt" for past wars. It has been the 
fashion, as he notes, to assume that 
the body of the people always want 
peace and that wars are foisted on us 

by inhumanly greedy, but powerful 
men—sometimes politicians and some- 
times capitalists. Not at all, says Dr. 
Beard. 

"Neither politicians nor bankers,- 
he remarks, “operate in a vacuum. 

They do not intrude themselves upon 
the people from some magic world 
of their own. The politician • • • re- 

flects the ideas and wishes of his con- 
stituents. Th banker al*o lives right 
down in the middle of things • • * He, 
too. doesn’t play pinochle in an ivory 
tower. He watches for chances to 
speed up the business of making goods 
and selling them at a profit—this be- 

ing the great peacetime pursuit of the 
nation at large.” 

In other words. Implies Dr. Beard, 
if the majority of us did not stand 
to gain something by war—or did not 
think we did—our representative* 
would not vote us into them. It would 
be to unDODular. 

From this point he goes on to ana- 

lyze the steps which brought us Into 
the last war, and then sums up with 
three recommendations of his own for 
keeping out of future conflicts. These 
are further departures from conven- 
tional pacifist reasoning, although one 

has heard them faintly uttered before. 
The first is to abandon the idea that 

neutral rights can be protected. They 
cannot be, under present conditions 
of warfare, says Dr. Beard. The sec- 

ond is to give up our effort to be one 

of the imperialist nations, "shoving 
and pushing trade, sticking American 
noses into every imperialist quarrel 
and rattling the symbols of American 
"greatness" everywhere. And the 
third is to give our energies to •'titl- 

ing our own garden"—that to. to the 
problem of using our surpluses at home 
Instead of seeking for foreign markets 
and thus avoid becoming dependent 
on trade with nations which may. at 

any time, be involved In war and car- 

ry us irresistibly with them. 
It will be for economists to deter- 

mine the technical validity of these 

proposals. As Dr. Beard puts them 
down they seem to have a flavor of 
common flense. But the difference be- 

tween any proposal on paper and the 
action of events when set moving, is 

a historical fact which, it is to be 
feared, nothing can disprove. 
DAUGHTERS OF ALBION. Bv Alec 

Brown. Garden City: Doubleday 
Doran & Co. 

’"THIS novel the reviewer, in simple 
A 

innocence, took to be an ex- 

position of human weakness, as set 

forth through the histories of the 
members of an English middle class 

family. Father, mother and five 

daughters—the family Is described 
over three years in which crucial events 
overtake all its members. Most of 

them tail to solve their troubles, or fall 
by the wayside. One, the youngest 

daughter (an annoying prig), aeems 

to emerge unscathed. Thus the book 
appeared to partake of a pattern recog- 
nizable as one of the favored ones for 
serious works of fiction. 

However, on coming to the end, the 
reviewer was startled to read in an 

appended "Author’s Note” that the 

story is not one of ordinary human 
weakness at all. but of the fallacies 
of capitalist society as demonstrated 

by the bourgeoisie. The failures of the 
characters to become masters of their 
destinies are not due to their individual 
weakness, but due to the political sys- 
tem under which they live. They have 
not sunk because they are mediocre 
people incapable of rising, but because 
they have not had the doctrine of 
Marx. It is. as said, a startling inter- 

pretation to find fixed upon what had 
seemed to be a solid, if somewhat 
tedious novel. It seems even more 

startling as an explanation of the 

quite common human failure to 
achieve. 

Leaving that aspect of the book 
aside, however, “Daughters of Albion" 

can be called an eminently conscien- 
tious. but completely humorless ac- 
count of events which might very well 
have happened. One might even say 
that it has a certain Galsworthian 
thoroughness about it. if one were 
not afraid, in the light of the author's 
communist manifesto, that he would 
resent the comparison. That, too, is 

; startling. Since when did novelists 
begin to mind being compared to Gals- 
worthy? Heavens—how the fashions 
change. 

The exhibition hall at the Folger Shakespeare Library. 
—Photo by Horydczak. 

Portrait of John Reed, painted by Robert Hallou'ell from 
"John Reed: The Making of a Revolutionary,” by Granville 
Hicks. (Macmillan.) 

CAPITAL IS LIBRARY CENTER 
Leads Country and Ranks Among First Four or Five Cities of 

World in Wealth of Facilities for People of Letters 

and All Other Users of Books. 
• 
_ 

By Eugene Guild. 
ASHINGTON is the library 

capital of America. This 
is a fact not generally 
known either to its resi- 

dents or to the thousands of visitors 
who come annually to the Capital 
City, and who think of it as the Na- 
tion's governmental and political cen- 
ter. But in the world of learning 
and letters it has equal fame, for its 
collections of books and manuscripts 
are unmatched in number, in scope, 
and in diversification. 

The growth of the Federal Govern- 
ment, and the selection of Washing- 
ton as the headquarters of many 
learned societies, and as the home 
of numerous universities and schools, 
has brought about the development 
of library facilities which give Wash- 
ington the largest number of books 
per capita among the cities of the 
country, and place it among the first 

four or five cities in the world in 
the number of volumes housed within 
its limits. 

These institutions range in size from 
gigantic libraries with hundreds of 
thousands of volumes, to small col- 
lections of a few hundred reference 
books. In subject matter they cover 

every conceivable Held, from stock- 
farming to story-telling, and from the 
first printed books to the latest works 
on radio or aeronautics. 

Pre-eminent among them is the 

Library of Congress. Not only a great 
library, it is a museum, an art gal- 
lery and a shrine as well. Ranking 
with the British Museum and the Na- 
tional Library of France, it is prob- 
ably larser than either. 

Established by Congress under the 
act of 1800, the Library of Congress 
was housed In the Capitol for the first 
97 years of its existence, and its his- 
tory was closely bound up with the 
legislative establishment, of which It 
is still a part. Destroyed by fire In 
1814 when the British burned the 
Capitol. It was replenished by the pur- 
chase of the library of Thomas Jef- 
ferson—and visited by fire again In 
1851. Through the years following 
the collection steadily grew, until the 
need tor a separate building became 
Imperative. Far-seeing men in Con- 
gress and out of it realized Its pos- 
sibilities and appropriations were made 
for the present magnificent structure, 
the largest library build in' In the 
world, which was opened In 1897. 
Since then, under the direction of Dr. 
Herbert Putnam, who became librarian 
in 1899, It has moved steadily forward 
to the fulfilment of Its dual destiny 
as reference library for the Govern- 
ment and as a national library serving 
+ Matter* of lorer* 

On June 30. 1935. the Library con- 
tained 4.992.510 books and pamphlets. 
1,337.415 map*, over a million volumes 
and pieces of music, uncounted manu- 
scripts and transcripts estimated at 
well over 2,000.000 pieces and 85.000 
bound volumes of newspapers. The 
annual Increase 01 new books and 
pamphlets is about 175,000 a year. 
This material is stored in 164 miles of 
steel shelving In 49 bookstacks. The 
new annex, now in construction, will 
have stack space for 10.000,000 vol- 
umes. There are at present accommo- 
dations for about 900 readers. Includ- 
ing 53 separate atudy rooms and 220 
tables for research workers. 

The collection* of the Library of 
Congress are exceptionally strong in 
American history and politics (includ- 

ing manuscript sources), maps, charts, 
music and aeronautics. Its file of 
American state documents and of for- 

eign documents is one of the most 

complete in the United States. It 

hut what ti probably the largest col- 
lection of Russian books outside of 
Russia, and of Chinese books outside 
of China and Japan. Ita collection of 
manuscripts Includes the papers of 

nearly all the Presidents of the 
United States, including the original 
draft, in Lincoln's handwriting, of 
the Gettysburg Address. 

It is the custodian of the originals 
of the two documents on which the 
nation Is founded—the Declaration of 
Independence and the Constitution, 
which are on display in a shrine de- | 
signed by Francis H. Bacon. Near 
them is a case containing the Guten- 
berg Qlble, one of three remaining 
perfect copies, on vellum, of the first 
book printed in Europe from movable 

type—the Latin Bible printed about 
1454 by Johan Gutenberg in Mainz. 

Many of the separate collections of 
the Library of Congress are libraries ; 
in themselves. The Law Library con- ! 
tains 320,000 volumes, including those 
housed in a branch in the Capitol. 
The Rare Book Collection, with a 

beautiful reading room of its own, in- 
cludes such books of such unusual as- 

sociation as a volume from the li- 
brary of Czar Nicholas of Russia, and 
•uch monuments In the history of 
printing as a collection of 4.653 books 
printed before 1501. The Service 
For The Blind circulated 45,000 books 
last year, Including 892 “volumes” of 
Talking Books, which may be run off 
on a specially devised phonograph. 
The collections donated by book-col- 
lectora range from the Thacher col- 
lection of Incunabula and Americana 
to the library of books on magic and 
the occult bequeathed by the late 
Harry Houdinl. 

Washington has many otner gov- 
ernment libraries notable for their re- 

sources in special fields. Some of 
them rank among the great libraries 
of the United States. 

Some of them rank, among the 
great libraries of the United States, 
both as to site, the excellence of 

their material, and the efficiency 
of their management; and to the 
investigator and student, and to 
Oovernment officials seeking infor- 
mation on problems connected with 
official business, their specialised col- 
lections are extremely valuable. A 
bare list of them would cover pages; 
the mention of a few, therefore, will 
have to stand for all. 

The Army medical library, formerly 
the library of the surgeon general s 

office, is the leading medical library 
in the world. It aims to secure every- 
thing published in the field of medi- 
cine or allied subjects. The collec- 
tion includes books, periodicals. 

graphs, paintings, clippings, auto- 
graphs and manuscripts. Its re- 

search activities include the tracing 
of the origin of a given disease; the 
use of certain given remedies; and 
similar work ranging from questions i 
of simple anatomy to obscure patho- 
logical conditions. Its publications 
include its Index Catalog, a monu- 

! ment in the library world of the cata- 
log published in book form and the 
world's standard bibliography on medi- 

! cal subjects. The latest edition, fin- 
ished in 1916. is in 21 volumes, and a 

third edition is in progress. 
The main library of the Department 

of Agriculture is one of the richest 
collections of agricultural literature 
in the world and may be considered as 

i the national agricultural library. It 
; is scientific, technical and statistical 
in character and Includes some 200,000 
books and pamphlets and about 3,300 
current magazines. Its collection cov- 

ers such subjects as horticulture, bot- 
I any, entomology, chemistry, bacterid- 

ogy, public nidi, foodi ind market- 
ing and hurting and game preserva- 
tion. The libraries in the bureaus and 
offices of the department, with the ex- 

ception of the Weather Bureau, are 
admininstered as branches of the de- 

partment library and in them are 

shelved about one-third of the library's 
collections. 

COME of these Government libraries 
^ reflect vividly the character of the 
departments which they serve. If you 
go down to the long, squat building on 

Potamac Park which houses the Navy 
Department and walk along a series 
of dusky, echoing corridors you will 
reach the naval records and library 
office. And immediately you will find 

yourself in a naval atmosphere. Red 
and green lamps shine at each side of 
the door, the familiar nautical signals > 

for port and starboard. Just inside 
the doorway is a 4-foot model of a 

Chinese junk, a gift to the commander 
in chief of the Asiatic Fleet. It rests 
on a table on which was signed the 
original draft of the Naval Disarma- 
ment Conference of 1921. In the read- 
ing room are more ship models; a 

sword worn by a naval captain in the 
War of 1112; a bar of iron rolled from 
the armor of the Merrimac. 

rne uorary contains si.uuu volumes, 

and this does not include the libraries 
of the various bureaus, nor those of the 
naval establishments in Washington, 
such as the library of the Naval Ob- 
servatory, which was established in 
1841 and contains one of the best, if 
not the best, collection of astronomical 
literature in the Western Hemisphere. 

In the rear of the naval library Is 
the manuscript section, where are 
stored, in shelf after shelf of volumes, 
the old records of the Navy—ships 
logs, muster rolls, letters and records 
of the Civil War, both Union and 
Confederate, and correspondence be- 
tween commanding officers and the 
Navy Department. Capt. Knox or 

the assistant in charge can pull down 
a volume and show the faded letter 
from Commodore Perry to the depart- 
ment announcing his victory over the 
British in the battle of Lake Erie. 
Here is a mine of source material of 
American history, and at the instance 
of President Roosevelt it is being pub- 
lished in book form to make it more 
available to students and to those in- 
terested in naval affairs. 

The library of the Smithsonian In- 
stitution comprises 10 distinct libra- 
ries. in various parts of Washington. 
Chief among these are the Smith- 
sonian deposit in the Library of Con- 
gress. The others are: The office, 
Langley aeronautical and technolog- 
ical libraries and the libraries of the 
Astrophysical Observatory, the Bureau 
of American Ethnology, the Freer Gal- 
lery of Art. the National Gallery of 
Art and the National Zoological Park. 

These, taken together, comprise the 
Smithsonian Library system, which 
numbers over 800 000 volumes, pam- 
phlets and charts. Its interests are 

largely scientific, but several of the 
libraries contain collections on widely 
varying subjects, from the treatises on 
animals and their care in the library 
of the Zoo to the Egyptian papyri, the 
biblical manuscripts of the fourth and 
fifth centuries and the materials on 
the life and work of the painter 
Whistler, which are in the library of 

the Freer Gallery. 

'T'HE large group of what might be 
termed apeclal libraries, attached 

to learned societies and trade associa- 
tions, or housing the accumulations of 
individual collectors, displays the wid- 
est conceivable range of material and 

contains book treasure* found nowhere 
else on earth. One of the newcomers 

in this group, but an outstanding one, 
is the Folger Shakespeare Library. 
Housed in the beautiful building on 

East Capitol street are 10.000 volumes, 
including 1,400 copies of Shakespeare's 
collected works, hundreds of plays in 

separate form, copies with marginal 
notes said to have been made by Fran- 

cis Bacon and Ben Jonaon. prompt 
books, playbills, autograph collections 
of famous Shakespearean players. 200 
oil paintings, some by Sir Joshua Rey- 
nolds, Romney, William Blake and 
Turner; etchings, engravings, letter*-— 
one written by Queen Elizabeth—all. 
in the words of Mr. Folger's will, "for 
the promotion and diffusion of knowl- 
edge In regard to the history and writ- 
ings of Shakespeare.” The collection, 
which is administered by the trustees 
of Amhurst College, is a monument 
not only to Shakespeare, but to the 
business executive who was one of the 
greatest of Shakespearean scholars. 

A study of the directory of the li- 
braries of Washington, compiled by 
Dorsey W. Hyde, now director of Arch- 
ival Service In the National Archives, 
brings to the layman an astonishing 
realization of the number of these 
institutions and the infinite variety of 
their contents. Of them all, the most 
familiary to the Washington reading 
public is the Public Library of the 
District of Columbia, which, under 
the long and able direction of George 
F. Bowerman. has been developed to 

fill a unique place in the city’s life. 
At present it contains more than 500 
000 volumes, and great numbers of pic- 
tures and photographs, prints and 
pamphlets; and through Its central 
library and Its 10 branches and sub- 
branches—Including the fine new 
building recently opened in George- 
town—it minister* eash year to all 
classes of Washington residents, from 
children learning to read to the old- 
est citizens. 

A TOUR of the central library in 
the company of Miss Clara W. 

Herbert, the assistant librarian, re- 
veals a remarkable range of activity. 
There are fascinating reading rooms 
for children, large and small; collec- 
tions of books arranged by illustra- 
tors rather than by authors; rooms of 
cases containing pictures and illustra- 
tions from every possible source A 
staff of advisers stands ready to help 
readers get information on any sub- 
ject. and is prepared to suggest a list 
of reference reading to a student in a 
technical school, to furnish informa- 
tion for a group of amateur actors on 
how to produce a play, or to give ad- 
vice to an anxious mother on how to 
get little Johnny to eat his spinach. 

Two book-stacks are devoted to the 
work of the schools division, and here 
a staff of workers collects the books 
that go out in a 600.000-a-year service 
to the schools of the District, packing 
them in big wicker baskets for dis- 
tribution. At the head of the stairs on 
the second floor is the Washingto- 
nians division, with its extremely in- 

fc (Continued on Page 3.) .* 
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Political Situation Assessed by Noted Writers in Current Periodicals 
____- 

, 

By M. C. R. 

TWO 
curiously-constructed pic- 

tures of the presidency appear 
this month in two current pe-. 
riodicals. One is In an article 1 

by William Hard in the May Atlantic I 

Monthly entitled “Overburdened Men 
in the White House.” The other is in 

Harper’s and is by Marquis W. Childs. 
It is called "They Hate Roosevelt.” 

Mr. Hard takes up the somewhat 
general Impression that the presidency 
is a killing job and that a candidate 
ought to be beyond a certain age if he 

is to be expected to survive its rigors. 
He is a little disrespectful toward this 

notion. Gladstone, Clemenceau, Frank- 
lin, he says, did their best work in 
their late 70s, and even in their 80s. 
Their duties, he remarks, were at least 
as severe as those within the legitimate 
sphere of the presidency. And he ob- 
serves that Theodore Roosevelt came 
out of a strenuous seven years in the 
White House in the pink of condition, 
announcing that he had had a bully 
time. 

Why, then, the recent Impression 
that our Presidents are more or less 
martyrs to their Jobs? According to 
Mr. Hard, "The ‘crushingness’ of the 
presidency, in so far as it exists, is 
simply the result of the arrogant de- 
temlnation of some Presidents to dis- 
charge not only the duties of the Pres- 
ident, but also those of the Senate, 
the House of Representatives, the 
heads of departments, the chiefs of 
bureaus and the members of the Su- 
preme Court, to say nothing of those 
of the members of the national com- 

mittees of the parties to which they 
belong." These, it would seem, are 
slightly harsh words. 

Mr. cnnas, in Harper *, deals only 
| with the present Chief Executive, and 
i from a different viewpoint. He sees 
Mr. Roosevelt as the object of an 
amazing hatred, directed at him, cu- 

riously enough, by members of his own 
clast—that Is, by the wealthier and 
more established. He says “hatred" 
unmistakably. He finds the feeling of 
hostility so great that no softer word 
can express It. 

And, by the device of describing 
three Imaginary social gatherings In 
prosperous homes, he contrives to 
make clear his Impression that not 
only the President, but the entire 
Roosevelt family Is facing that most 
disagreeable form of attack, the whis- 
pering campaign. The explanation 
that he offers for this alignment of 
capital against Mr. Roosevelt Is that 
the wealthy feel he has been a traitor 
to his own class through Us efforts 
to regulate business. The wealthy, re- 
marks Mr. Childs, have, more thaa 
any other class, profited through the 
present administration. So the reader 
may still be a alL 

gCALLIONS. rather than orchid*, I 
predominate in leading articles on 

the New Deal in our more dignified 
periodical* this month. Foremoat 
among these must be ranked H. L. 
Mencken's newest broadside, “The 
New Deal Mentality,” appearing in 

the May American Mercury. Swing- 
ing into action with his customary 
rumble. Mr. Mencken diagnoses thus: 

“It is a grand and gaudy synthesis 
of all tha political, economic, social, 
socio-political and politico-economic 
quackeries recorded in the books, 
from the day of Wat Tyler to those 
of Bryan, the La Follettes. Lloyd 
George. Borah. Norris and Debs. In- 
deed. it goes far beyond Wat to the 
Republic of Plato, and on the way 
down the age* it sucks in the dis- 
cordant perunas of Augustine, Martin 
Luther, J. J. Rousseau. Robert Owen. 
Claude Henri Saint-Simon, Karl 
Marx, Sockless Jerry Simpson, Thor- 
steln Veblen and Henry George. This 
mess, boiling violently in a red-hot 
pot. is now ladled out to the confiding 
in horse-doctor’s doses, to the music 
of a Jaw band.” 

It is, he finds a phenomenon of 
general world sickness. In Europe it 
has driven the populations to such 
“quackeries as Communism, Fascism, 
Nazl-ism.” It comes from a longing 
in foolish human hearts to escape fac- 

ing the facts. He compares it to the 
surcease offered various temperaments 
by the varying remedied of religion, 
poetry and alcohol. 

But what, he asks, will happen 
when the patient becomes tired of his 
illness and his comforting medicine? 
"What will we have to say when he 
sits up at last ? Alas. I am in 
great fear that his remarks will be of 
an extremely bellicose, objurgatory, 
and even obscene character. It 

wouldn't surprise me at all to wee him 
rise from his bed, have at them with 
the missionary zeal of a Broun flay- 
ing a Hearst. and chase them back 
headlong to their forlorn class rooms 

and chicken farms, their empty law 
offices and dismal Y. M. C. A’s. In 
brief, it wouldn’t surprise me to see 

the New Deal terminate in what, or 

less exalted level*, would be described 
graphically as the bums rush.” 

And from this the rest of Mr. 
Mencken's highly entertaining piece 
can be imagined. Mr. Mencken con- 
tinues to dislike the New Deal. 

TN A much more serious and some- 
A what less direct vein James Trus- 
low Adams criticizes policies in an 
article entitled "Enforced Gambling” 
in the May Scribner’s. This article 
is concerned with the safety of in- 
vestments under present conditions. 
Mr. Adams finds that, whether invest- 
ors like it or not, they are being 
forced to deal in common stocks, 
hitherto the province of “people of 
large means," "speculators” or “gam- 
blers.” The reason is, he says, that 
while they involve risk, it may be a 

lower risk than that attendant on the 
purchase of bonds or mortgages. 

As bonds and mortgages hitherto 
have been the safest types of in- 

vestments, It becomes clear that Mr. 
Adams considers that there has been 
a distinct reversal in financial mat- 
ters. He lays this condition to three 
causes—Government action, public 

| opinion and advice and new meth- 

ods of private financing. However, 
it is plain that he feels that the 
Government has set the example. He 
says: 

"For the altering of conditions we 

shall have to go back to the Gov- 
ernment. So long as we continue 

gayly along the road which, if trav- 
eled far enough, would, as Roosevelt 
said in the 1932 campaign, inevitably 
lead to bankruptcy, which means in- 
flation of the worst sort, we cannot 

expect to feel safe. We shall have 
to continue gambling, because the 
Government is gambling and forces us 

to. On the other hand, if, either 
under Mr. Roosevelt or another, we get 
back to balanced budgets sane finance 
and sensible tax laws, then ... all 
of us ordinary people who are try- 
ing to make a living may again 
return to conservative investments 
and not worry too much about the 
market with every evening’s paper.” 

David Lawrence also speaks out 
in the Mercury against present con- 

ditions in Government, titling his ar- 

ticle, "The L06t Right of Privacy.’' 
Mr. Lawrence is concerned with the 
prevalent practice of congressional 
committees to demand the right to 
examine the private papers of busi- 

nesses and citizens whose activities 
are under investigation. He finds this 
a violation of the constitutional guar- 
antee that it is “the right of the 
people to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers and effects against un- j 
reasonable searches and seizures.” 
Conceding the legitimacy of the con- 

gressional examination of document* 
under certain circumstances, Mr. 
Lawrence holds that at present the 
function is frequently abused. 

Another writer who sees a present 
menace to the Bill of Rights is Rep- 
resentative Maverick of Texas. In 

the May Forum and Century, Mr. 
Maverick calls attention to two bills— 
the military disaffection bill and the 
Kramer’s sedition bill. These meas- 

ures. he says, “have one purpose In 
common—to strangle that fundamen- 
tal liberty of utterance and ink upon 
which our very existence as a free 
people is predicated. In plain Eng- 
lish, the gag!” 

TN THE May Forum and Century, 
however, Stanley High sounds a 

note in favor of the administration 
in an article entitled “A Republican 
Takes a Walk.” Mr. High is a for- 
mer correspondent of the Christian 

Science Monitor and former editor 
of the Christian Herald. 

He speaks in defense of present 
trends as follows, "... as between an 

America which, by the leveling of 
heavy taxes and the increase of her 
debt, was moving toward the solution 
of her problems of economic malad- 

justment and an America which, by 
lowering taxes and decreasing the 

debt, was evading the problems. I 
should greatly prefer the former. And 
I think that in that kind of an 

America my children would be far 
more secure than in the America the 
Old Guard wants to bring back.” 

Thus one finds it, pro and con. 

The almost mytnical Anthony Eden 
is subject of a brief biographical ar- 
ticle in the current Atlantic Monthly. 
It Is written by Harold J. Wilson. Mr. 
Wilson sketches the Eden career up 
to the present, commenting, “The rise 
of Anthony Eden must, be ascribed 
mainly, though by no means solely, to 
his own good fortune and the misfor- 
tunes of others." At present, observes 
Mr. Wilson. Mr. Eden faces his great- 
est task "All the energy and ability 
that are in him,” he says, “all his 
hereditary aptitude for the handling 
of public affairs, he must summon to 
aid him until Europe shall recover her 
sanity, or the war clouds burst in a 

deluge of blood.” 
Twq interesting pieces on dust, In 

the sense in which it has recently be- 

come a part of our consciousness, are 
found in Scribner’s and the Atlantic 
Monthly in their current issues. The 
Scribner's piece is a story by John 
Herrman called "Two Days From the 
South.” It would not have any par- 
ticular merit were it not that its mere 

publication emphasizes the growing 
awareness of the public of the menace 
of the dust storm. The Atlantic ar- 
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bowl,’’ Mrs. Caroline A. Henderson, 
who, for 38 years, has been engaged 
In farming In Oklahoma. Her article 
is nothing more than a collection of 
letters which she wrote to a friend in 

Maryland, wherein she described her 
husband’s efforts to keep his farm in- 
tact as such during a succession of 
droughts, with their attendant storms 
of dust. The two pieces together 
ought to bring to readers an unforget- 
tably impressive picture of unprece- 
dented conditions. 

For those interested In safety in 
driving—as who is not—there is a 
highly enlightening piece in the May 
American Mercury called "And Why 
Not Sudden Death?" Its author Is 
Gordon Carroll. 

Mr. Carroll makes shockingly clear, 
by a number of Instances both grim 
and amusing, that our laws governing 
the Issuance of automobile licenses are 

Incredibly lax. He also adduces proof 
that a large number of cars In use are 

unfit to be driven and would certainly 
contribute to accidents in any emer- 

gency. He does not place the blame 
for these conditions on any particular 
agency but lays about him with im- 

partial zeal. One feels that such an 

assemblage of facts ought to make it 
easier for those responsible for our 

safety to plan better means of guard- 

Brief Reviews of Books on Various Topics 
NON-FICTION. 

COLONIAL HISPANIC AMERICA. 
Edited by A. Curtii Wilgus. Wash- 

ington: The George Washington 
University Press. 

The essays given during the fourth 
annual conference on Hispanic Ameri- 
can 'affairs at George Washington 
University. Collected in book form. 

Comprehensive. A work for students. 

THE CONCEPT OP NATURE IN 
NINETEENTH CENTURY ENG- 
LISH POETRY. By Joseph Warren 
Beach. New York: The Macmillan 
Co. 

Scholarly work tracing the rise of 
nature worship among the nineteenth 
century poets and its virtual disap- 
pearance among our contemporaries. 
By a professor of English at the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota. 
PHRASE ORIGINS. By Alfred H. 

Holt. New York: Thomas Y. 
Crowell Co. 

A tracing of the origins of popular 
expressions In our speech. Interesting. 

: FILM AND THEA3^p« By AlUrdjc* 

Nicoll. New York: Thomas Y. 
Crowell Co. 

The chairman of the department of 
drama at Yale traces the cinema back 
farther than most of us suspect it 
existed. A careful work of criticism. 

JOHNNY Q. PUBLIC SPEAKS! By 
Boake Carter. New York: The 
Dodge Publishing Co. 

The popular news commentator gives 
us the Nation's appraisal of the New 
Deal as he has read it through his 
fan mall. Actual letters from all 
kinds of people on the subjects of the 
N. R. A., A. A. A., taxes, neutrality, 
and so on. Not too encouraging to 
New Dealers. 
DAVE COOK OF THE ROCKIES. 

By William Ross, Collier and Ed- 
win Victor Westrate. New York: 
Rufus Rockwell Wilson. 

A history of the famous sheriff, done 
in a lively and Interesting style. Good 
reading. 
SOUTH OF THE SUNSET. By Claire 

Warner Churchill. New York: 
_ 

Rufus Rockwell Wilson. 

Emotional history of Sacajawea, 
Indian camp follower of the Lewis 
and Clark expedition. Sentimental. 

DOGS. CATS AND MONKEYS. By 
Rene Bache. Edited by Violet 
Biddle. Philadelphia: Dorrance 
& CO. 

The great-great-great grandson of 
Benjamin Franklin writes of the lead- 
ing breeds of pet animals with skill 
’and Insight. 
TOURING SOUTH AMERICA. By 

Eric P. Quain. New York: G. P. 
Pytnam's Sons. 

A travel diary. Amusing, but typ- 
ical. 
TIDEWATER VIRGINIA. By Paul 

Wilstach. New York: Blue Ribbon 
Books. 

The history, tradition and person- 
ages of the Old Dominion in a beau- 
tifully bound guide book edition. 
Should be valuable to tourists. 
THE OFFICIAL RULES OF CARD 

GAMES. Cincinnati: The United 
States Playing Card Co. 

Hoy Is uj^to date. 
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fiction. 
TOO GOOD LOOKING. By Gelett 

Burgess. Indianapolis: Bobbs- 
Merrill Co. 

Romantic mystery in this author’* 
popular style. Commended without 

reservation to Burgess fans. 

ROYAL WEDDING. By Florence 
Riddell. Philadelphia: The J. B. 

Lippincott Co. 
Romance in a "mythical kingdom.” 

Or Graustark returns. 

ONE UNKNOWN. By Reinhold Con- 
rad Muschler. New York: G. P. 
Putnam’s Sons. 

A most romantic novelette based on 

the famous death mask—“The Un- 
known of the Seine.” 

Poetry. 

COLLECTED POEMS OF T. S. 
ELIOT. New York: Harcourt Brace 

& Co. 
A volume In two parts, the first 

containing all the poems up to 1925 
and the second all the poem* since, 
including the choruses from "The 
Bock.” Jobviously worth having. 
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